GEORGE SOROS
Has Taken Over World Internet

Oct 1, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

The dailycaller.com posted an article (8/29/16) titled, “Leaked Soros Document Calls For Regulating Internet To Favor ‘Open Society’ Supporters.” They say in the article:

“An internal proposed strategy from George Soros’s Open Society Justice Initiative calls for international regulation of private actors’ decisions on “what information is taken off the Internet and what may remain.” Those regulations, the document notes, should favor “those most supportive of open society.””

Read more: http://dailycaller.com/2016/08/29/leaked-soros-document-calls-for-regulating-internet-to-favor-open-society-supporters/#ixzz4LqSBojcm

The American Resistance Party states that George Soros has finally won and taken over the entire world internet (Oct 1). His puppet, and the illegal-alien-Muslim-Gay-guy, Barry Soetoro (aka BHO) has usurped the authority of Congress and has given Soros control of the “world wide web.”

The most evil, corrupt and detestable spawn of Satan is now working his will against the 1st Amendment. The spineless, brainless Republicans are doing NOTHING to stop Mr. Soros. Those in the GOP are so fearful of losing their place at the public trough that they refuse to stop the corruption! Period!
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